
Dashboards for Transforming your Business 



Interactive dashboards provide easy-to-understand status and  

management summaries, as well as an interface for working  

assignments and tasks. PMG’s Digital Business Platform offers  

customizable views of the information you utilize most, delivering  

an optimal user experience via an unparalleled low-code capability. 

Tailored to your business process, content may include process status, 

cost summaries, analyses for strategic decisions and management —  

or any data relevant to the user’s needs. Dashboards are configurable, 

with graphical, interactive console views, or simple report-style listings 

providing drill down capabilities. And with data pulled and displayed  

dynamically in real-time, from any number of external data sources,  

process improvements that drive digital transformation are guaranteed. 

PMG Dashboards:  
Everything you need, right at your fingertips 



Configure managerial dashboards  

easily and quickly with data widgets.  

A snapshot view created for your  

specific business needs delivers real-

time information to keep abreast of  

the overall activity of your department, 

staff and projects. 

Manager Overview 



Display your statistics to best suit your 

needs — whether in charts, graphs, quick 

stats or lists. 

Manager Overview 



Provide summary views to display 

the most relevant information  

associated with an individual person, 

project or task. 

Summary View 



Provide detailed information related 

to a specific project or case. 

Project Profile  



Configure task lists to best 

suit your work style. In one 

place, review the status of 

your tasks and click through 

to their related activity 

screens to work your tasks. 

Work Dashboard 



Check on the status of specific 

tasks, complete with “pizza 

tracker” process tracking and 

history. 

Status Report 



Dashboard report columns support a range  

of sorting and filtering options, so you can  

personalize your data views to your preference.  

Drill down from aggregated lists to supporting detail.  

Interactive Report  



Application Portal 

Create an application portal for various  

line-of-business needs. Each business dashboard 

provides a centralized page to work tasks  

and see key data. 



Create dashboards specific to an  

application or project. Design the 

theme and branding you want for  

that specific application. 

Application Dashboard 



Built with responsive design for mobile, you 

can access what you need on any device. 

Mobility 



PMG dashboards provide a better user experience, 

empowering innovation and productivity through  

real-time information – the heart of proven digital 

transformation. Interested in seeing more? Visit 

www.pmg.net to request a free trial. Or contact us  

directly at +1.770.457.8787. 

Work Smarter with PMG  
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